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Mr. Spardi Travels 
To Stockton in Car 
51c Spardi will not trio cl 
bus to tonight’s COP exchange 
rally as previously phoned, accorl  
Mg to Jim Cottrell, Rally Commit 
tee chairman. 
Because of the difficulty of keep-
ing Sparth’s identity a secret and 
the danger involved In taking him 
to a mai campus, the Rally Com 
mince decided that the masc.t 
w ill make the trip liy private car 
Mr Spann will be accompanied 
by (nor masked bodyguards and 
Wal 11l. afforded every means of 
protection, according to CottrelL 
Spardi, the song girls, cheer 
leaders and the rest of the rally 
members participating in the show 
nitl leave the Stiplent Union to-
day at 3:30 p.m. and will travel 
to the Tiger hosne in Stockton. 
They will return bte tonight. 
"Stockton’s spirit in anticipation 
of the COP-SJS football clash is 
t remendous," commented Jim Cur-
mitt. Rally Committee publicity 
chairman. 
Ticket Sales Continue 
PARTICIPATING IN TIIE GRAND
 MARCH 
during the Coronation
 Hall at the Civic Audi-
tortoni
 is part of the dance crowd which num-
bered approximately 3500. The dance Friday 
marked the kirk-off of Homecoming
 activities 
which continue through this week and climax 
with the COP game Saturday. Two more dances, 
one Friday night after the bonfire rally and 
another following Om big panic, are scheduled. 
photo  by Williams. 
College President !Plans
 Completed Attends Conference   
In So. California In Prosh, Soph Fun 
Dr. John T. Wahlquist,. presi-
dent of San Jose State College, is 
keeping several professional and 
personal appointments in South-
ern Xalifornia.th is week. 
Today he is participating in the 
first annual conference of the Cali-
fornia Teachers of Education Ad-
ministration at the Claremont 
Graduate School in Claremont. He 
will appear on a panel discussing 
problems and proposals for changes 
in the education and training of 
school administrators. Other fa-
culty members at the conference 
are Dr. James E. Curtis and Dr. 
Harry T. Jensen. 
On Wednesday Dr. Wahlquist 
will confer with the provost of the 
branch of the University of Cali-
fernia at Riverside on the visit 
to that campus in February of a 
Western College Assn. accredita-
tion committee of which Dr. Wahl-
quist is chairman. 
Wahlquist will call on Dr. Mit-
chell P. Briggs, executive secretary 
of the Western College Assn., 
Thursday on his way north. They 
will discuss a visit of another 
accreditation committee. of which 
WahlquiSt is a member, to the 
University of San Francisco on Oct 
24. 25 and 26 
Aeronautics Offers 
Aerial Navigation 
Acro. IN, a new course in aerial 
navigation, will be offered during 
spring semester, according to John 
(;. Allen, aeronautics instructor. 
The course will begin with the 
fundamentals of navigation and 
work into celestial problems. Trigo-
nometry is the prerequisite. Three 
units of credit will be given 0P0I1 
successful completion of the course. 
Allen, who will instruct the 
class, helices that the course will 
be a great help to men who ev-
pect to do military or commercial 
All students who might he in 
terested in taking the course 
should contact Allen in the Aero-
nautics Department. 
Dead Witherman 
Fears Hot Climutt 
For Sins’ Payment 
Ahni tll daiti from tarnip 
poisonin’ hut ah cain still feel. 
All the folks up hyar was shore in 
a dither ’bout the( wither. Seems 
’het it sort of looked like rain 
on arth. Ah guess Ahll fly low and 
see how thangs look. Now. 
Oh eh Its again’ to rain . .  
but in Nevada. At 5.15 its still 
fair and warmer. 
Go up ter ta count malt silts 
tomorry. Simi- hope it don’t git too 
fair and warmer what- ahm agnin.’ 
Princess Margaret 
Dines With Peter 
IChairman Chuck illation re-
, ported that Frosh-Soph Mixer 
I plans are "running smoothly" yes-
terday at the fifth meeting this 
;semester of the Sophomore Class. 
; The class decided upon accept-
lug Tom Burns and his five-piece 
lowed for freshman entertainment 
I will be 30 minutes. 
Plans for the fund raising Sadie 
Hawkins Day dance will be on 
the agenda when the fund raising 
committee meets today in Room 
55 (the old Little Theatre) at 10:30, 
; band. Burns will play, as at last according to Gene Bui, chairman 
year’s mixer, from 8:30 to 10:30 of the committee. 
p.m. Castro urged all freshman to 
go to the polls and vote in the 
election on the 20th and 21st. 
"The entertainment we have 
planned," brags entertainment 
committee chaii ns Mary Arm 
Bogart,
 "is of suet. i .’ure that 
the members of
 my (Immo:tee and 
myself are having an ssi mei); 
difficult
 time keeping it a s..cret." 
Juniors Plans Complete 
Al! the 
 for the after-
Chairman  for the Gorgeous; game dance that will be held after 
Gams Contest,
 Don Ryan, also re- I the SJS-COP game neared corn-
-posted that Naliaga are earning; pletion yesterday..., according to 
along just fine." Several vacan-iLarry Contemns, pre.sident. The 
I cies on the publicity conrunittee dance will start at 11 o’clock 
were filled at the meeting. and will Lk. held in the Women’s 
. Class secretary Pat Parish. also Gy- m Chaperones for the eve-
contest co-chairman, introduced fling include Miss Frances Robin-
:am, sophomore students running for Mrs. lzetta Pritchard. Mr. 
class offices. and Mrs. Hoed Pisan°,  and David C. . The class also decided to buy Donoho Special guests will be
three pages in La Torre at a total 
cost of $95, 
Frosh Discuss Mixer 
Hans fur the forthcoming Frosh-
Soph mixer were discussed in the 
freshman class meeting with Ernie 
Castro, president of the class urg-
ing all interested freshman stu-
dents to participate in the enter-
tainment. Tryouts for the enter-
tainment committee will be held 
following the regular class meet-
ing On
 Monday. 
According to Castro, no indi-
vidual acts are to be over 10 min-
-utes long and the full time el-
-  
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
Dr. and MEN. John T. Wahlquist, 
and Miss Helen Dimmick, dcan of 
. women.
 
Also cm the agenda was the in-
iroduction by Content°,  of a new 
committee, Junior Prom Arrange-
ments Committee. Committee 
heads for the group
 are Sally 
Ferris, Al Stones, Marie las Bue 
and Ed Gellerman. This commit-
tee will look into the sites of lo-
cation for the Prom, and also 
contact hands and their prices. 
So far, the Junior class has re-
’ ceived letters from various bands 
but further plans were stalled 
because the
 letters did not state 
the price that will be charged. 
Ike deadline for students to 
pick up tickets for both the it ot 
lege of the Pacific and Stanford 
games is 5 p.m. tomorrow. No 
tickets will be issued to students 
after this date. 
Teacher Training 
Students To Meet 
A meeting to explain the proc-
dure for obtaining teacher-educa. 
lion approval to transfer students 
in all credential programs will be 
held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium. 
It is important that all new trans-
fer students, as well as those who 
have been here prior to this se-
’ mester attend. . 
 Students are urged to obtain a 
copy of the revised Teacher-Edu-
cation Guide in the Credentials 
 Office. Room 120, and read it be-
fore attending the meeting. 
New Sororities,Zet 
Official Sanction 
Receding Flood Waters 
Reveal Damage in 7 States 
HAIM IUDS «inn.. out. 17 
(IIPIFlood  waters of scum ot 
streams in seven northeastern 
states began slowly to recede yes-
terday, !caving
 in their wake a 
mounting toll of dead and missing 
and damage that may total more 
than half billion dollars. 
The latest survey showed at least 
44 dead its the flood-ravaged :urea 
stretching from Mame if) PCI111 
sylvania where a similar disaster 
struck only one month ago. An 
estimated 25.000 persons were 
homeless and thousands were idled 
when industries, either inundated 
, or without power, were forced to 
shutdown.
 
Rain, which had fallen for four 
days, continued to pelt down on 
the stricken area and the Boston 
Weather Bureau
 saw no respite 
from the cloudy! skies until 
Wednesday.
 However, the weather 
bureau said swollen streams are 
slowly receding and will continue 
to do so. 
Its forecast said that rainfall to-
day and tomorrow would measure 
one to two inches
 or more and 
that if such a fall developed in 
eastern Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island there might be further rises 
in streams in that area. 
Connecticut,
 which bore the 
brunt of the August floods. was 
Mildest hit by the Ilf-ac,1 
especially
 the eastern coastal area 
of the state where hundreds of 
home and industries were inun-
dated and water and food supplies 
neer threatened. 
Connecticut counted at least 18 
dead. New York reported 10 dead. 
New Jersey 4. Pennsylvania 4. 
Niassachusetts 4.
 Rhode Island 3. 
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta sorori-
ties were officially approved at the 
end of September by the commit-
tee recognizing student organiza. 
’ lions on campus. it was made pub-
lie 
st,tsserdoca);a11:-Y 1)1141;.ii’os of Stud(’mits, 
"Both are good, panhellenie, so 
cial JOEUI dies," commented Miss 
Dimmick. Kappa Della is the 
fourth largest national panhellenic 
sorority and has 80 active chapters. 
Mrs. It. W. Campbell is the na-
tional president. 
 Phi Mu also Is a national sorority 
and Maine I.
and Mrs. Carl Benninghoven of San 
Mateo is the national president. 
Thousands of commuters who ’Other
 
information concerning Phi 
work
 in New l’ork City and live Mu
 was not available at the time 
in Fairfield County, Connecticut, at the interview with Miss Dim-
adjoining New York state were inlets 
delayed in reaching their jobs this Both organiz.stions have been un-
morning because of curtailed !der
 considergion since last spring, 
sehedules on the New Haven Rail- !Miss Dimmick said, but actual ne-
road and traffic jams on parkways ’ gytiations began in June. At that 
leading into the city. I timi three sororities were under National
 Guard troops, called out Consideration but one withdrew. 
hy Gov
 Abraham Ribictiff shortly ’leaving Kappa Delta and Phi Mu 
I  otter to rushed here from a West to be approved by the recognition 
Virginia vacation, patrolled the committee. 
streets in a dozen Connecticut ; Both sororities have alumnae as. 
towns. Looting was reported
 in ,sociations in this region, and will 
Danbury, Stamford and Greenwich. , begin the colonizing. Colonizing
 
Several towns proclaimed a state ;will he done
 among interested girls 
of emergency. !who are panhellenically eligible 
In some Connecticut areas, more ; and who
 are not now members of 
than 10 inches of rain had fallen j sororities. 
since Friday. At Dobbs Ferry. N ! As yet there are no officers or 
V., The fall measured 8.15 inches. faculty advisers for either group 
The New York City and Long ;Both organizations
 are planning to 
Island area escaped any serious ; have a house, but definite plans 
flood threat. have not been announced. 
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Friday Last Day 
To Drop Classes 
Friday will he the final day that 
it class may be dropped, Dr. Ger-
trude Cavins, assistant to the Dean 
of Instruction, announced today 
A person now failing in a course. 
may drop the class by Friday with-
out any penality
 to the student, 
;reported Dr Cavils:L. 
Play Opens This Week; 
Tickets are still on sale at the 
College Theater box office for the 
Speech and Drama production of 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream " 
which will open Friday night 
The play will also run on Oct. 
’ 22, 26, 27, 28 and 29 General 
;admission for the play is $1, and 
; student admission is 50 cents. 
lAttention Veterans 
1 Monthly attendance forms for 
’Veterans in training under Public 
Law 550 will be signed in Room 
:122 from Oct. 24 to Nov. 4,
 
accord.
ing to Mrs. Site Rankin, veterans 
, clerk. 
; All veterans. including those 
who haven’t as yet received their 
eligibility, should sign their forms 
during the prescribed two weeks.
 
Defense Expenditures 
May Become Higher 
DENVER, Oct. 17 (UP)It  
!tense Secretary Charles E. Wihon 
said after a conference with /*remi-
ttent Eisenhower today that de-
, tense expenditures for the 1956 
fiscal year might "he a little 
higher" than the estimated $34.- 
500.000,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 
Wilson and Admiral W. Radford, 
chairman of the join( chiefs of 
:staff. spent 25 minutes in con-
ference with the President today In 
Mr. Eisenhower ’s eighth floor 
’suite at Fitzsimons Army Hospital. 
East-West
 Voting For Third
 UN 
Seat Still Remains Deadlocked
 
UNITED NATIONS, NA’  (UPI 
l’Fhe United Nations General As 
sembly will resume balloting in its 
sleadlocaed
 election for the "East -
A, is European" seat on the Security 
Wednesday afternoon,
 it 
announced today. 
With Ambassador theory Cabot 
 Lodge jr. and Brig Gen. Carlos P. 
Romillo leading the fight. the 
United States and the Philippines 
pressed their campaign for the 
election of the latter country over 
Yugoslavia. 
Last friday, the Assembly voted 
six times without achieving the 
required two-thirds majority for 
eillier the American-backed or 
supported
 candidate. 
Russia started out in support of 
Poland. but when Poland trailed 
the Philippines after four ballots. 
the Soviet bloc
 ahruptly dumped 
lle  Warsaw government and threw 
ils support to Yougoslavig as a 
compromise candidate. The Philip. 
Pines came within one vote of elec-
tion on the third ballot. but when 
the Assembly quit on the sixth 
ballot. the 
_tally Was Phillippines 
29, Yetigoslasla 28. 
N. tuci I I l’ Prin. 1.11M8 and Australia %%ere clocini 
cri, itgaret, disregarding mount 1e  first ballot to tut) of the 
ing. highly-placcd criticism, went three non permanent Council seats 
off to dine with Peter Tonnsend ahich  became vacant Jan. 1. 
again tonight after their return COIOR LINE CLOSES (MURCII 
from a weekend in Windsor. VATICAN CITY. Oct 17 ((’P)-
The action seemed to make it The Vatican City newspaper Os-
doubly pliin that the dashing sir- servatore Romano said tonight it 
man is Margaret’s steady beau, is the duty of U.S. Roman Catho-
despite a bitter attack on the_ ru.,lies to rub out the "color smudge" 
nuance
 by a Church of England . of racialism from their "fine and 
;;encruus" civ dualism. vIcrgy Mll. a
III’ ,11.irer Ill ide its corn 
nrent in an editorial blasting the 
eXelltSiOrt cut a Negro Priest; from 
the Santa Cecelia Mission at Jesuit 
’ Bend, IA. It praised Archbishop 
Joseph Francis Rummel for closing
 
;She Mission because parishioners 
would not let the Negro Priam( 
say Mass. 
 The editorial deplored "so many" 
crimes of racialism in the United 
States. It cited the Mississippi mur-
’ der of 14-year-old Emmett Till, a 
Negro boy from Chicago. as a par-
ticularly had example. 
"In the United States," Osserva. 
tore Romano said. "The fight 
against simh inhuman and bar-
barous prejudice must be sup-
ported hy all those citizens who 
want to remove
 this ’color smudge’ 
from the %%veld Linn- of the fine 
and generons civilization of that 
great nation." 
REDS GET REVIEW 
WASHINGTON.
 Oct. 17. (UPI _ 
The Supreme Court agreed today 
to rev less’ the Smith
 Act Convic-
tions of 14 top rankin.g California 
communists. 
1 he high court soon will ached 
ide arguments
 on the rilS1’ and la 
ter hand down an onininn. 
nu. Km leaders were sentenced 
In five years in prison and fined 
*10.000 each after
 trial in Los An-
geles Federal Court. They were 
convicted
 of conspiring to teach 
and advocate violent overthrow of 
the government. The U.S. Court
 of 
Appeals in Los Angeles upheld the 
conviction.% last March. 
In 1,1 Ihr ;111,1’cille  
I’ourt. the 14 contended that 
"there ass not the slightest evi-
dence" produced at trial to show 
that they had advocated- revolution. 
They argued that the party’s aims 
in this country have at all times 
been toward it peaceful and orderly 
transition to Communism. 
num TIE-UP CONTINUES 
; SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17. (UP) 
Federal Mediator Arthur Vial will 
make another attempt this after-
noon to work out an agreement to 
end the week-nine strike against 
the Padfie Telephone and Tele-
graph Cll. in northern California 
and Nevada. 
A meeting between negotiators 
for the PTST and the CIO Com  
munications Workers of America 
was scheduled for this morning, 
hut
 was postponed until 2.30 p.m. 
Meann bile. in Oakland. about 
Loos) phone workers met at the 
oakland Auditorium and paraded 
to the PT&T headquarters- at 
Franklin and 15th streets. The pa-
rade. mostly of women, was super-
vised by police It was orderly and 
cowl humored. even when the 
strikers yelled "scab." The demon 
Meat I411) broke up at the company’s 
parking lot  
CHESSM 1A; STALI.S %GAIN 
WASIIING1-0N. IS.I. 17. (1’1’1 
The Supreme Court today ordered 
a Federal District Court hearing 
on the appeal of convict-author 
Caryl
 
Chessman, zho has held off 
execution in the California gas 
chamber for seven years through 
S series of leapt maneuvers. 
Wilson said the President agreed 
with him substantially in planning 
for the armed forces in the next 
fiscal year, accepting the fact that 
the armed forces in the fiscal year  
beginning July I. 1957. will have to 
remain at a level of about 2.850... 
000 personsthe  current size of 
the armed forces. 
Wilson told reporters that esti-
mates on money and manpower 
for fiscal 1957 could vary $5(N),. 
000,000 ( d) to EI,000,000.000 
either when budget estimates
 
are 
more definite in late November 
fir early December of this year. 
Wilson said the President se. 
; vpted the fact that current esti-
mates might change within an area 
t a small percentage. 
mr Eisenhower’s
 recovery from 
a heart attack more thatt three 
, weeks
 ago continues’ to the salts-
; faction of hi+ doctors fa hte,ron 
  
ference with Wilson auid Radford, 
Mr. Eisenhower approved the se  
leethm of It Gen Randolph Pate 
as commandant of the Marine 
Corps, effective January I. 
! Pate, now assistant commandant 
of the Marines, will succeed Gen 
Lemuel C. Shepherd. on January 
1, when Shepherd’s tour of duty i:, 
over and he retires. 
Because of mechanics. hovvever, 
Wilson could not announce the 
new selection today. Ile said he 
hopes the announcement can be 
. made before the end of this week. 
Preceding the Wilson-Radford 
meeting with the President. Mr. 
Eisenhower sat up for 40 minutes 
in an easy chair on an outdoor 
terrace not far from  his eighth 
floor hospital suite. 
During the morning, the Presi-
dent’s physicians said his recovery 
from a coronary thrombosis, which 
he suffered September 24, con-
tinued to progress satisfactorily 
without Millplications.
 
During tlw morning, the Presi-
dent also received "with satisfse. 
lion." a report on federal efforts 
to relieve flood suffering in Com 
nectieut. New York, Pennsylvania 
and other sections of the East. 
Psi Chi Faculty 
Invites Graduates 
To Faculty Meeting 
Graduate students in issychology 
have been invited by the Psycho!- 
! ogy Department faculty to the ta-
culty’s meeting tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o’clock. accnrding to 
Bob Hacker, president of Psi Chi. 
The meeting will begin with a 
social hour to enable the students 
to become
 better acquainted with 
the faculty, particularly the new 
faculty members. Rocker said  
Psi Chi, the honorary society for 
psychology majors. is planning fnr 
the ’’Biggest year on campus since 
the local chapter was founded." 
stated Eric Stewart. Psi Chi pub-
licity chairman. 
"With last year’s pledge class 
practically doubling the member. 
ship. and with even brighter pros-
pects for the current year, the 
members of Psi Chi are planning 
a busy season," Stewart
 said. 
Besides the "get together" of 
graduate psychology students and 
the psychology faculty. other plans 
on the year’s agenda
 
include an 
initiation dinner for new members, 
the animal picnic and a psychologg
 
open house for both fall and spring 
semesters. announced Stewart. 
’Friday’s meeting at 12:30 p.m. 
in Room T201 hi an important 
meeting for planing the years ac-
Stenart -reminds Psi Ghi 
members. 
PICTURED ABOVE are two students selling 
this y ear’s La Torre to a member of the student 
body. They are left ta right. John I at - 
ry Fordyce, and Dean Hovey. La Torre will ten-
Untie to be on sale today In the Outer Quad. 
istudems
 -and (aegis may pay-the full price of 
56,
 or a down
 naYment of st. 
photo  by Peterson 
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Now Children ... 
They ’re at it again’ We mean the Inter-fraternity Coutteil and 
APIlitt the brave members of which will build and guarci the bril-
liant bonfire for Friday’s rally 
This rally F. Or should be. one of the high points of Hciniecoming
 
Week. boosting spirits for the Big Dame Saturday. Last year great 
plans went into the preparations for the rally: but all came to nothing
 
s ieveral Stanford students burned the bonfire prematurely. 
Atennatioas aseY twee Oat surh things as bonfires are 
hildishlionuture.  So are football games. handa. and 
oilier little things ehich college students seem to delis Id 
In. these arrusiers say. 
Perhaps they are right: perhaps we are a grout)
 of People who never 
grew up to face the realities of life. But it seems a pity that these 
accusers
 have grown old so quiekly. that the  van no longer he in-
terested in the doings of their fellow students Is it. after all so child-
ish to enjoy a feeling of friendship with the people around you: t.. 
entertain
 the notion that San Jose State is a pretty good school!’ Fei 
these are a couple of the feelings engendered hy these childish a, 
Truly, we sympathize with these people As for us. leave us ens- \ 
our little pleasures. 
CO+ (b(
  
SJS Student
 Council 
  ’Promoting Student Welfare’Hubbard  
INQl’ISIT1VE
 
GIRLS seek
 additional information
 on Dales Un-
limited as Dick Ts ler and Milt Codleoll. originators of the dat-
ing service. explain business operations. Girls
 pa a. SI %sins ap-
plication and their mune is kept ou file available for dates the 
entire semi...ler. Since D:stes Unlimited Marled last week, let-
ters hat e been sent to sororities. fraternities
 and other grontas on 
isimpies .treausements for expansion. including contacts nith 
ydonford
 Unit ersity. Santa Clara University
 and sail Jose Junior 
College. have been made. Official operations begin this week-
end for homecoming
 actis photo  by Arreola 
Functions Cover 
Grades Over Greatness Turtle and The Stick 
blan  students hove it:het:xi’ 
the Spartan Daily and have good 
reason. It would not be hard for 
them to find out WHY
 the Daib-
L.; a poor news.paper.
 Any honest 
staff member would tell them. 
The Daily is supposed to be a 
I raining ground for future
 report-
ers. As such it must be a mem-
ber of a free press. It is not! 
The first major conflict is be-
tween the type of news the aver-
:tee student WAVES to read
 (usu-
ally dribble) and the type of news 
he SHOULD READ. 
Then, another confliet arises be-
tween what the student WANTS
 
to read and what he k ALLOWED 
to read. The Daily staff must make 
compromise between these three 
types of news every day. 
Sororities and fraternities du re-
ceive more space in proportion
 to 
their actual numbers than the in-
dependents do; controversial
 cam-
pus news is restricted from the 
pages of the
 Daily; and staff mem-
ber s. are graded on their work A 
p.00d grade is usually more im-
portant
 than a good story
The Spartan
 Daily is a regulat-
ed and controlled newspaper. not 
a member of the free
 press. 
Doesnt  the Bill of Rights apply to 
college students’ 
But the staff is only the seape-
mat. The members
 who have 
journalism ideals
 are not allowN 
to express them. The world of the 
future is beina denied trained 
questioning.
 and ageressive re-
porters. 
Few students want to hat their 
heads against a stone wall for 
four years.
 By the time they grad-
irate most of their spunk is knock-
ed out of them. But each Spartan 
Daily staff members will contin-
ue to do the best job he can looter 
these extremely poor eircumstanc-
est 
ASTI l"214 
Controversial ’Mirror’ 
1’.. r r’ 
Twelve ASB numbers com-
menting on the mediocrity of the 
Deity state that its content ha 
rone from bad to worse with thi. 
Increase in AIM. I would like tt, 
defend our
 beloved school paper 
The Spartan DnIlv. reprer.entins 
the views and ideals of the ma-
jority of the students on romp’, 
merely mirrors majority opinions. 
Therefore, it cannot be blamed 
for commenting adversely on the 
proposed reintroduction of final 
examinations for seniors. for ex-
:.trinle nor can it be held respon-
ible for the generous coverage 
riven the "Creeks." 
The blame, If any lies in the 
nature of the American atate 
It would be an understate-
ment to Pay that
 academic stan-
dards are not what they should 
be Witness the nopalling num-
ber of ermines who haven’t vet 
Primed the fundamentals
 of En-
glish 
mit this condition Fees laevond 
the administration’s
 belated pr-
oms to comply with the desires of 
a sureallit-motivated public. Our 
whole culture
 rests on a material-
istic bane, and the college
 Is mere-  
lv trying to arllust its neaderni, 
requirements
 to the demands o’ 
Publie 
So please don’t blame the poor 
Daily It Is only catering
 to thr 
reading habit; of its subscriber  
It you want controversy, try till’ 
shown-Kim or
 better yet, the li-
brary 
?HAW. 1KIXT7..A 
k. ASH 10715 
it seems that whenever t he 
/ management of the Spartan Shop 
is questioned about its operations. 
it buries itself like a turtle, deep 
; inside a shell of vagueness. and 
stays there until the little boy 
with the stick quits bothering it  
Then
 it slowly sticks its head out 
and goes about its business until 
, the next little has with a stick 
comes along. 
I take my stick In hand and 
’pesteringly askHow  much money 
did the Spartan Shop take in last 
year? How much did it spend? 
Why aren’t we students told more 
of the concrete facts. bad or good. 
concerning the operation of the 
Spartan Shop? For example. WHY 
can’t the Spartan Shop sell books 
for less than they do? 
I could take these same ques-
tions to other bookstores. There f 
would be told "none of your bus-
iness. You aren’t a stockholder" 
! As a student of San Jose State. 
and over 9000 other persons 
own the Spartan Shop It is only 
loeical that our agents. the Spor-
tan Shop Board. should render 
t heir stockholders the s a me 
fact-filled, hard-headed report 
which any stockholder has a right 
to expect of those who run his 
bu.siness. 
The logical place to publish the 
report is in the stockholders’ pa-
per. the Spartan Daily. Let’s have 
all the facts. Those in charge owe 
: it to the student body Tell us 
more about our store. 
ASP 9444 
’Disneyland’ Retaliates 
Dear Thrust and Parry -
Attention ASH 11061 Rant 
1400. 11158. 2216. 9453, 8064 6448, 
2706. 1232. 11622. 
In answer to your complaint 
about the Spartan Daily on Oct 
14. 1 would like to know what 
you "bright noes." to whom the 
Spartan Daily news coverage is 
not adequate, would like to have 
published in place of the "inade-
quate coverage which i now pro.
If von can provide news of 
more "mature- nature. I’m sure 
the staff would appreciate some 
suggesdions of a specific nature. 
Ash II 
By SAL ORLANDO 
Ker  give away $137,0007 That-  
only- one of the functions of - 
&IS Student
 Council. 
Charged with making laws and 
providing for student welfare. the 
body is the combined executive 
and legislative he:owl:es of the 
student government. 
Don Hubbard. student buds 
president. thinks that the budget 
is not the most important part 
of the councirs functions. 
".Any student or faculty
 mem-
ber ran come before us with a 
request and ƒ%c must rule on it 
or direct him to Die proper 
C hannels." a,-i-orctiu, iii Hub-
bard. 
-Our main job." continued Hub-
bard. -Is to protect and look out 
for the students. They’re the ones 
who put us here for the express 
Purpose of pronmting their wel-
are." 
BUDGET PROVES PROBLEM 
Taking care of the budget is an 
involved process. Any student 
body organization that wants to 
help with its program for the corn-
. ing year must submit an itemized 
report with the school’s least 
 known group, the Board of Con-
trol 
The board is made tip of Dr. 
Lowell Halter. cha irman, who 
doubles as the Student Coun-
cil adviser. Ed Thompson, busi-
ness manager of the college. 
Jack Holland. business dept. 
professor. Dean Stanley Benz. 
Jim Morley.
 
ASK Treasurer and 
Hubbard. 
After going over each request 
item by item and paper clip by 
paper clip, the board make its 
recommendations to the Student 
Council. 
This Whiskey, Soda 
Mix Breaks Law 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12 (UP, 
A federal grand jury today de-
cided there are times when a bar-
tender can mix whiskey and soda 
and break the federal law. 
The jury then returned an in-
dictment against Manuel Castro. 
51. owner of an Alameda. Calif.. 
bar, on charges he added soda to 
four bottles of bourbon at his 
tavern. and then sold them. 
For diluting the whiskey Castro 
faces a maximum penalty of t’.ƒ 
years in a federal prison and 
$1,000 fine. For selling it he fa,. 
a maximum of a year in W-
and $1,000 for each bottle 
LITTSI MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
this manner. the governing body 
keeps its hand on all facets
 of 
college life affeetMis the students 
IJust Commenting ... I 
Uniformity in the English Dept.? 
Not too long ago a guy. is re(elving limn his Enalish teacher :in as-
signment to write down something about a personal experience of 
his own. 
Furthermore. this Party knows from nothing about wrPing and his 
personal experiences leaves much to be desired in that he thinks well 
, of all dolls and spends most of his time with them. 
- This party is an enterprising type who neglects the assignment until 
the last day at which time he is getting nuite anxious about it.   
It is at this time that he is thumbine his was’ through thick copies
 
of "Esquire" and of all things: finds a short Story on a personal expc-
rlence. 
He conies this only to hand it in and is quite happy because he 
gets an "A.. 
50 four years later this guy makes Minor and fr finding himself he 
fate in another English class where the teacher also desires something 
+shoot a personal experience. 
lie eoes through the same motions and turns in the same story and 
is shocked to no end when it comes hack with a "D" 
Uniforadiv. Anyone’? 
Many Snarl:ins are buss’ eommenting, on the fact that there I:: 3 
Party walking around who is a dead ringer for a certain movie per-
mnality.
. e- - 
Personally when-you first get a nook at this etty he looks from noth-
PI, like any innvje personality Hollywood has. 
!tut after taking a few more peeks and after hearing all the com-
ments that are going around. it is not long before this party herrins 
to 1,ok like F.dward C. Robinson. 
His real name is Chester Osgoisl who is 42 years old and k a Die-
tetics motor. Furthermore when a Spartan asks him as to the resem-
Minute this glue is retorting ill a calm manner: 
"Ever since I %Cris a kid guys have been telling me that I look like 
Edward G. 
"At first
 I thought these parties were strange indeed, being a little 
on the nutty side, but pretty soon I began ’to see the resemblance." 
"I have seen every one of his pictures and I think he is great, also 
good leoking." 
the council as compared to °Mei  The Onward Movement; Hubbard vile:: the small size tit 
collegiate bodies as one of the ma-
jor reasons for its success. Fresne 
bers in its legislative body.  
St volution of Modern Jazz ate. for example. has 150 mem-
The Spartan Council has only 
15 official voting members and 
two advisory members. Fuzz 
Gibbs, ASK attorney. acts as 
parliamentarian and Bob Reck-
er. chief justice of the Supreme 
Court, is its
 legal adviser. 
Neither has the power to vote. 
The E.seculive Council consists 
of Hubbard. Morleas Ray Freeman, 
vice president. Gloria Brown. re-
cording secretary, and Lynn Losey. 
corresponding secretary. Two 
!class representatives elected from 
each class and two members-at-
large from the entire student body. 
form the remainder of the Conn-
ed 
1 
Jim Morley 
...i.,oneybags 
If the Student Council wishes to 
over rule the Board of Control, it 
must do so by :i %cite 
margin. 
Another one of the major jobs 
of the council is the appoint-
ment of members to the maw-
ASB committees. subcommittees 
and board,. Iii one meeting this 
year. the council made 51 ap-
pointments from the 201 appli-  
cations submitted and all were 
made after personal interviews. 
Kay von Tillow and Al Behr 
were elected at the general 
election
 in the spring as repre-
sentatives-at-large and have 
terms
 running until the next 
general election in
 the spring. 
Don Ryan, sophomore repre-
sentative, was a spring election 
result. The other sophomore rep-
resentative. Dick Takaha, was ap-
pointed by his class council to fill 
the unexpired term of Jim Mark-
wiIl  who resigned 
Hubbard. as president ot the
-- 
student body. has the sole power 
of appointment but all appoint- p 
ments are subject to the okay if 
the council aS a whole. 
 REQUIRED REPORTS 
All ASB committees are 1, 
quired to make reports to tiii. 
council of every meeting and in 
Svarian 
San Jose State College 
Entered at second class matter April 
24, 1934, or Son Jose, Calif., under 
the Sc? of Morrh 3, 1879. Member 
California Newspaper Publisher s As  
socƒniton. 
Published doily by the Associred 
Students of Son Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with one issue during 
ench final examination period. 
TelepTione: Cypress 4-6414-Ethic’ 
int Fri. 210; Advertising Dept f.  
21 I. 
Subscriptions accepted only on 
remaincierofschool  year basis. In I 
semester, $3; in Spring semes,  
$1.50. 
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NEWS STAFF 
M.I Bowen, Diane (*.head, N. 
tion.le,  Jim Huslaw, Joan Isenbei 
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Sobel. Shelby Tint, to Vonderonili 
Fronk Warren, Bob Peritter, tort-
Williams. and inn HnWItbley. 
°flirts  Manager, Barbara House 
ADVERTISING STAR 
Paul AzeJedo Eugene !Without, E. 
Burgess, Charles Earnest, John Ehl 
Ion Curnutt, Donald Davison (Ile-
Dooley, Also Hone, Charles, I r  
Mary Pot Jameson, Aron lex, 
tewis. Barbom Fischer. John O. . 
Son
 N,to, Joel SIM" Cit   
Garish-toe &Ivo, Carol Smith. leo 
Sweeney . flirOnOr iialonte, John W,3ƒ1 
nrr Harry Sage, ond Richard Russel  
da Cited 
Progressive jasz. Is that just a phrase to you, or does it mean smoo-
thing? Let’s analyze it. According to Webster, the Nvord "progressive" 
means "pmgresses or moves forward or onward; advancingopposed  
to retrograde." The second word in the phrase "jazz." again from 
Webster,
 is defined as "A type of American musk% eharacterired by 
o:ded." 
Put the two definitions tottethei 
:knit the result is. briefly, Meant- Dr Cavins Attends 
ing stibtly syncopated Americall 
t M music. It is heard everyday by all Some S ’ R sorts of people. o like it oth- an a osa eet 
ers don’t.
 It seems as if there k 
no middle ground. A person More than 800 persons from 
  either likes it or he doesn’t, and
 many areas of the state attended 
that i5 that However a taste can the fall meeting of the Helmut-
h(’ acnoiced for it. Bill we shall tory School Science Assn. in Santa 
lake that up in a later issue. Rosa according to Dr. Gertrude 
For Liquor
 Curb 
LoS ANGELES. (lit. 11 (UPI 
A leading liquor industry execu-
tive said today the American pub-
lic has been barraged by "anti- , 
drinking propaganda" which has 
produced
 a "fear psychology" and 
sharply curbed liquor sales. 
"There have been hundreds of. 
articles in the last few years about
 
alcoholism which pay not the 
slightest heed to the millions of 
moderate consumers," said Walter 
F. Terry. vice president of Calvert , 
Distillers Co. 
Terry told the annual conven-
tion of the National Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Assn. That the 
liquor industry’s failure to keep 
pace with the expanding economy 
partially was caused by the cam-
paign against drinking which foc-
used "attention only on problem 
drinkers." 
Progressive Jazz is an art W. Caving. professor of Bioloey 
form that ban been becoming ond Science Education, who also 
more popular through the last serves as president of the group 
four or rise Years. Its been
 Dr. caving was greatly pleased 
around for a long time. but it sit ft the keynote address given by 
hid t didn’t caleti oli. I guess you pr. F. Laurence Palmer, director 
. ita.11startedinilhtbe’t,rionge"ati:lne:111’tinfnrthe nedianiaessifadooli natonalvillift;etea io. on 
in New Orleans, the birthplace
 
-Teaching Conservation is Fun 
of JAM Groups of musicians 
.ind
 
Important."
 
used
 to sit for hours after their The meeting at the Herbert Sla-
nibs and blow their hearts out ter Junior High School in Santa 
interpreting the then Popular I Roaa had more than 33 display,. 
niusic, They had no written j Demonstrating teaching t
 
cc h-
music to go by. I niqties vere also held for those 
One of the musicians would start I attending. 
rIriel(isiauƒisil-(ititigtfhowilithoastohmaeleotnfiemglteNs,a.
 ittiadts, the rest 
,Bnratinebeyc rka. for celaxsasimepalle.t rahiand 
them, this is what is known as nie and
 is now recognized AS one
 
improvisation. So. from the back of the greatest up and coming
It)S 
or7lonBlign fb (Nin"a .11 dOrBleaasnins Snit4.hreettiTs nhelecial u"slethoef otfu-ii3111i7a.iihrtpnianlia)o 
evolved what we today call pro- work but also for some unique 
gressive jazz. and unusual things he has done 
PERIOD OF ADOLESCENCE in arranging
 
and composing. 
It wasn’t something that sprang ALWAYS EXCEPTIONS 
up over night. It had a long period There are always the expep-
of adolescence   blue. Dixieland, lions, as in the case of Chet Baker. 
swing, be-bop and up to the prey- the trumpet player, who has never 
ent Some say it has gone
 as far had any formal training to speak 
as it can go: others that it has gone of, and who flunked out of a school 
beyond its limits and still others of music in Southern California. 
olio say this is just the beginnin’4. Yet he has risen to fame within
 
The reason for some people the past two years or so, and took 
thinking that Jazz is ilaSt on the first place in the Metronome jazz 
threshold of something IIPW a lid magazine poll last year. An almost 
unexplored is that a lot of to- unprecedented
 thing. for his name 
dav’s musicians are almost tech- . hadn’t even appeared on the poll 
nit-lane in the !MIMI. field. They in the previous year. 
started nut hy slutlYille elAsSieAl And so it goes. on anti on in 
music and went from that to ar- . jazz. Next week. well speak about 
rangements and composing. Dave the actual music part of it. 
WE PREDICT: ISIEE’s most infuriating
 magazinfb Nviil be 
"THE NATURAL SUPERIORITY
 
OF IVY LEAGUE MEN" 
in November HOLIDAY magazine 
... and that its noted author. Henry Morton Robinson (Columbia ’23) will
 be man Mod burned in effigy on non-tyy campuses this fall! It’s guaranteed to enrage the letter men 
of "Moline Subnormal.’ and -Turpentine
 Tech" redden the faces of state uniseraities  
"protessorlings" (that’s shot Robinson calls ’ern) ... wound
 the tender feelings of eserv drum majorette in Aniel 
You’ll smoulder at Robinson’s gibes at courses in chain-store management
 and em-balming! Burn at his references to
 state universities as "educational
 rabbit
 warrens.’
 Explode at his views on mass education for the "denizens of Outer Mediocrity." 1:’s
 
of a trio of provocative
 articles on Ivy league tuen. social lite, sports boal miss it/ 
November HOLIDAY now  on your newsstand!
 
  cum MAGA.bed 
1.11611.1.5 7- 
Minister
 From
 India 
To Speak Tonight 
The Rev M. A.
 Thomas of the Mar Thome Syrian Church
 of South India will speak tonight
 at 7:30 o’clock
 in the FLIS Memorial Chapel on "An Encounter
 With 
Revolution." amording to Barbara Heisler,
 president of the Student
 Chetah/in (*outwit. 
The Rev. Thomas is in the
 U.S. 
as overseas secretary
 for the 17th Quadrennial
 Conference
 to be held Dee. 27-Jan. 1, at Ohio UniveraitY
 In Athens, Ohio. 
Following
 the speech tonight.
 
refreshments
 will be served in the Student V. corner
 of 9th and San Antonio
 streets. 
The sttlijeet for the
 talk tonight 
was taken from the book, 
-Eli 
counter With Revolution," lo 
Richard
 Shaul!, . 
A series
 of studs- eroups on On 
book will he held in the Student V. following the talk. according 
to the Rev.
 Jim Martin,
 adviser 
for the Student Christian Council. 
The first cliacuasion will be held 
nt 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, and will 
be under the
 direetion of the Rev.1 Dick Ingrahatn, adviser to the 
Wesley Foundation of the Fira! 
Methodist Church. 
The serond study group will be 
Monday. Oct 24, at 3:30 rm. In 
the Student Y under the direction
 
of Jirn Barge. advLser to the 
’Campbell Clad) of
 the First Christ-
i Om Church. 
’ For students who are interested 
I and cannot attend either
 of the 
two st tidies !troops 
abotl,  the Hey. Martin will  
titlil a tlidelldSi011 (Annorp.w..-
 
1,30 p in.
 
The lima Thomas will be hon-
ored at a dinner temight at 8 
o’cloak
 at Wesley tun. 
Hot-Rod ’Play’ Kills 
Dr. Palmer Speaks 
Tonight on Aspects 
of Conservation 
Dr. E. Laurence Palmer. profes-
sor emeritus of science taltication 
al Cornell Ilniversity. still speak lin 
"The International Aspeets of Con 
servation" tonight at ft o’clock in 
the San Jose State Collette concert 
hall. 
Dr. Palmer. a member of the 
Cornell faculty for 33 (T31N. re-
tired in Ittat Ile haa been di-
rector of conservation education 
aa4---forathe--Notional-Wilsilifra -Fedora-
Don since 1950. 
During his work at Cornell Uni  
versity, Dr. Palmer was active as 
3 writer. speaker and leader in the 
fields of conservation. nature study 
and wildlife preservat ion. Ile 
<erved as president of seveval na 
aonal conservation orgamiatians. 
ii rote
 for many magazine:. and Mon 
awards for his work in consetra  
lion programs and related lipids. 
In addition to being the first 
to receive a Culloright teaching 
fellooship to New Zealand. Dr. 
Palmer represented Anteriean 
conaersalion societies at inter-
national vonferences abroad. 
Many textbook, which he edited ’ 
or a rote are o idely used in 
American public schools. 
Dr Palmer has been a ntember 
of the National Council of Boy 
Scouts of America since 1920 and 
is the author of parts of the Boy 
Scout handbook and merit badge 
pamphlets. Ile was in charge of 
the conservation program at the In-
ternational Jamboree in California
 
in ma and will be in charge of the 
same Program at the 1957
 Jam, 
boree 
Two Teenage Boys 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17At
 
least 13 persons were killed in 
northern California traffic aeci-
i dents over the weekend, including 
two teen-agent who were killed 
In a head-on collision while play-
ing the "hot-rod" game of "chick-
Princess, Townsend 
Might Face Trouble
 
LoNthrN, oat.
 IT (UP) -Prill-CCWS
 Margaret and RAF’ Group Capt. Peter Townsend returned 
from a weekend
 meeting in the 
c-ountry today and
 ran into a pos-
sible storm of trouble over their 
reported romance. 
Margaret said a lingering g,)!),1 
bye to Townsend at the Allanbay 
Park estate a tier cousin, Mm 
John Wills. and then sped off ta 
London and a busy week of social 
and
 official engagements.
 
Two hours later, Townsend 
drove his French sports car
 out 
of the graveled driveway of the 
Wills mansion at nearby Binfield 
and headed back toward his Lon-
don flat at fashionable 19 Lowndes 
Square.
 
As the two principals in
 Bei-
tain’s most notable royal romance 
in 19 years returned to the capi-
tal, other figures in the mounting 
drama also headed back to town. 
DIM. by Candlelight at the 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
A e Y 7 gape 
SPECIAL ! 
52 DODGE DIPLOMAT 
2 tone green, Hardtop 
Real buy ot $625 
JOBRACK MOTORS 
Oakland Hwy & Spence 
Milpitas CY 2-3943 
SEE 
DR. CHENNELL 
FOR 
Personalized Eye Core 
iPTOMFTRIST - OPTICIAN 
754 S. Second CY 5-2747 
n.A.,,,,ber of SPAR UN 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS 
for 
Discriminating 
Spartans 
Roy’s 
Barber Shop 
508 S. 10th 
(You name it, we’ve got it) 
Rill D. Curtiss, 17, Gualala, and 
Buffalo A. Romberg. 19, Stewart’s 
Point. were killed when their ears 
crashed headon shortly after noon 
on Saturday on Highway I. about 
one mile north of Cuatala in Men-
docino County. 
Two others were Injured, they 
were
 Robert R. Sweets., 17 and I Richard F. Ilona 17.
 both of 
Professor Bruntz Hits ’Textbook Lists’ 
With First Book About U.S. Government 
Dr. George G. Bruntz, professor 
of social science,
 recently an-
nounced the publication of his first 
book, "Understanding Our Govern-
ment." a text book geared for high 
achool government
 students. 
The book, called a "functional 
text hook" by its author, takes
 the 
student on a personal tour through: 
the various functions of govern. 
merit that
 will affect his life, start-
ine with student government on 
the prep level, and progressing to 
the aspects of the United
 States’ 
foreign
 relations. 
Dr. Brenta, who was a high 
almol instructor
 for 20 years be-
lore
 coming to SJS. dedicated the 
hook to the "high school students 
%% hose enthusiasm is contagious. 
a hose loyalty cannot he questioned 
and
 whoae idealism
 is an inspira-
-am."
 
The hook was started seven years 
aao, in Dr. Bruntz’ first year on 
campus, and is published
 by Ginn 
La Torre Sign Up 
Seniors may ’till sten up for 
pictures
 in the I.a Torre office. 
Room .19. Fine Arts majors
 must 
sian up by tomorrow. 
- - 
and Co. of Roston. Included is its 
liberal illustrations are pictures of 
student body activities at Lincoln 
High School, San Jose, and Menlo-
Atherton Iligh
 School, Menlo Park. 
Flu Immunization
 
Cards Go on Sale 
C’ards which entitle students and
 
college employes to immunization 
against influenza are now on sale 
in the Graduate Manager’s Office, 
Room 16. at-cording
 to Miss Mar-
garet Twombly, director of stu-
dent health. 
The price of a card t 75 cen 
and purchases should be made not 
later than Wednesday. Oct. 26 so 
that the necessary amount of ma-
teriels can be ordered.
 
Inoculations will be given in 
Room 31 op Thursdny, Nov. 3. 
Own 9-11
 a.m. and 2-4:30 p.m. 
"Immunity takes approximately 
two weeks to build up and lasts 
anywhere from three months to a 
year," stated Miss Twombly. 
Statistics gathered show that 
groups Immunized against the flu 
have fewer
 eases than those who 
have not been immunized, but be-
cause of the different strains of 
influenza, the lwaith department 
cannot Insure that the immuniza-
Classifieds
 all type of flu. 
  es. tion they offer will guard against 
FOR RENT 
Rooms with kitchen privileges.
 
per month, men
 students. 101 
"a 5th St. Call UNIon 7-3639. 
To all boys who asked for room 
rid  board at beginning
 or term:
 
now have one vacancy In front
 
  room. $65 per month,
 11 meals, 
   good food. Mrs. Creasman, 348 S. 
11th St. 
With Student Body Card 
HEY! r Real Deal! 
Peg.
 
1295  Polish 
and Wash pored 
Chart flaw only . . . 8.95 
BIG & LITTLE’S 
Cat Cleaners 
791 5 Second St 
DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
_ 
Furnished rooms $10415 per 
month. Kitchen, male students. No 
drinking or smoking. CY3-3308. 
Very nice single room for gen-
tleman. Board optional. 371 S. 
13th St. 
Furnished *pertinent for rent. 
3 rooms, utilities
 paid, ideal for 3 
ae 4 girls. 44 S. 9th. St. 
  - - -   
Rooms, $25 per month, every-
thing included, kitchen priveleges. 
5fil S.
 7th St. 
Room for rent, near college. 114 
N: 5th St. CY4-7535. 
Attractive room for men, adjoin-
Int; bath, twin bed, heatCY2-5589.  
FOR SALE 
_ 
’01 Buick. 4 door sedanoriginal
 
2 tone green paint. Radio and 
heater, rebuilt engine. iaSW
 tires. 
I ma, $300. CY5-51177, 64 S. 24th 
chrome dinette set, excellent
 
corulition, four chairs, $50. CY5- 
9aft7. 5:30 1) in. 
S&S LEATHER 
FOR YOUR LEATHER CRAFT NEEDS 
Leather Tools and Supplies 
Leather by the foot. 
10% Di,iount with A’,f; Cnrd 
73 E SAN FERNANDO ST. 
Erlendson To Play 
William .1. Friends:on w ill teas 
selectiars of early kevhoard 
music today at 11:30 a.m. in the 
concert hall of the Music Build-
ing. The seleetions o ill in, hide 
%Lark. to Clacher. K mm 41.111. and 
Cuperin. 
This i ne of the fat-tilts 
o hit I, are c iN111 ever.’ 
Tuesila and Thursdas in con-
nection is ilk the sari e% of nitrate 
literature course. %It students 
and tar nth members who are 
are ityrirted to attend. 
Arnold
 Air Society 
Has
 First Meeting 
Arnold Air Societa, he". 
for Air ROTC student-
first dinner meeting
 1!     
cer’s Club at Moffett Naval Air 
Station last week. aceording to 
Cadet Joe a’allenari. information 
services
 of fiver. Guest apelike’. was 
J. Ward GI-isle-in of flarclahl Oil 
Co 
t;rialtern.
 Northern Califorilia 
aria Nevada distributor
 tor the 
oil firm. showed films of the run-
ning of the 19a5 riutt nate Memorial 
Day auto racing clasal, at Indian-
:11.01a Ile also tommented 1ƒIl I he 
i I MN 
Circling the Campuses 
By Rosd 
Can you heat this? university 
ta oregon’s mosetini of Natural 
history just received a tossil sale- , 
mandar. It aus found near Goshen. (Land o’ Goshen, why doesn’t 
someone give us one of those 
fossils, you just never can tell 
when one may conic in handy") 
OH THOSE INDIANS! 
Soinebodys’ been leasing tricks 
at Stanford again. This time it was 
half of a nude woman hanging at 
the top of a fifty foot flag pole. 
On closer investigation it was 
Found to be half of a fashion dum-
my, and one of the maintainence  
men was given the dubious honor 
of rutting the dummy down. Ac-
cording to the front page write 
up. the chore was More hazardous 
than embarrassing because the 
ladder he used and the flagpole it 
Was leaned against were of differ-
ent heights, so the enterprising 
aiul rigged up 3 long pole attached 
a sharp knife to it, cot down the 
(litre and hore her oil to less eon 
question floating areand the cam-
alus now is: Who, hoe, why and 
when  
WHAT A CREW 
New innovations at James Lick 
Iligh School. From an agent posted 
at that institution we learned of 
a pop corn vendor a-ho really 
cleaned up a couple of days ago. 
Somehow the fellow got on campus 
and sold popcorn to the students. ! 
It was at an opportune time too.; 
they were on their way to a school 
movie. So they all entered the audi-
torium clutching bags of popcorn 
and munched it e 
The poor janitors! 
Just Can’t Keep Out of The News 
From Stanford again (they’ve 
really been getting into the news 
lately) we hear that the Indians 
are slated for a new student union. 
At present they have $990,000 in 
their building fund, hut the entire 
project is expected to require con-
siderable more than this amount. 
!un i versi t y officials announced. 
’ What will go into the student union 
is being discussed now. 11 is ea- i 
peeled to house student body of 
Dees, provide recreation areas. a 
fountain and a ball room. 
The have also set aside S400.000 
for a new music building to he 
called the Florence. Dinkelspiel 
Memorial Auditorium. $ $
 
S $ 
). I,: that 1, member 
hirthdays and such. Not only do 
they remember birthdays. but they 
make their own presents. What this 
all is building up to is that the 
Kentucky whiskey industry is 150 
years old. and the engineers will 
present the industry with a work-
ing model of one of the original 
hentucky plants. All, but here is 
the well known rub. NO SAMPLES. 
The only glint of information we 
cminld glean pertaining to the 
ribose subject were these profound 
words: ". . because of the same 
difficulties experienced in the Ken-
nick hills . . . " 
DID VOA’ KNOW ... ? 
Did you know that there are 
about 2250 men at the University 
of North Dakota and about 780 
women" 
Also didja know about the head-
line that read: 
You Don’t Dave Ti) Be 
In Europe in Order 
To Study Abroad 
THAT ME FREI INC 
There’s still goodness in the 
world department. A student of 
architecture at the University of 
Southern California was named the 
first winner of the Susan Kay Sig 
man Educational Fund. Carl Wild 
hagen, the sophomore winner, is 
completely deaf. The fund was set 
up by Col. and Mrs. C. I. Sigman 
in 1953 to aid deaf students in 
seeking higher education. It is in 
honor of their daughter. Susan 
Kay, who who was deaf. She died 
following an attack of polio. 
Wildhagen is a naturalized eiti  
zen from Norway and has been 
deaf since he suffered an attack 
of spinal menigitia when he was 
ten months old, according to the 
V.s.r. Daily Trojan Ile keeps up 
with his class work by lip reading 
and checkine hi, note. with fellow 
study!): 
 . _ 
PRESENTS VET 
Washington State college has a 
bunch of chemical engineers that just won’t quit. Really quite a 
Vaccine Developed 
For Common
 Cold, 
Similar Infections 
(Alt clIOMIlt tt Ill an
 shortly they Oase devel-
oped a 1711Ceitle ii hick is expected 
to prove effective against mute 
th viruses linked with the cue 
Malt void and similar infeeta, 
informed
 sources raid 
The vaccine la not th, 
to the comnum cold. But Its or 
Yelmonient is considered it maa, 
step in 111311S centuDes-long stria, 
gle to conquer many of the cola 
like infections which cost the rai-
tiun Illar00.000.000 a yertr in law 
%s ages alone. 
The Public Dealth Service said 
the results of the first field trialsI 
ith the vaecine is ill be made 
emelt- in a few weeks. It retorted 
I,, give any details lollt 
sourees said the 
feet ive 
These sources said expert 1, 
lieve the vaccine can be ine 
in time
 to prcrvide pro., 
against a wide variety of upt . 
respiratory diseases which strik,  
millions
 of American every ye.. r 
The vaccine is a "Killed-Vim-LI’ 
t sirnilar tis the tame! in’ 
,fonas E. Salk developed
 a 
Polio. It is the work or 
J. Huebner, brilliant youn   
logtst at the governmenC:i N 
al Institutes oh Health 
Huebner and his team 
..-.earchers tested the vaccine 1, 
ecntly voikinteers at the Chill, 
cothe Reformatory In Ohio. A, 
emiling to informed sources 1, 
tests shOWeil the vaccine cot,’ 
build anti-bodies or bodily 
tenses against one of the so-calla 
A PC viruses 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
Plan Get-Together 
In order to introduce new stu-
dents to Alpha Chi Epsilon. a re-
ception will be held on Wednesday 
evening
 at ’7:30 o’clock, according 
to Judy Woods, publicity chair-
man. 
SPARTAN DAILY 1 
Tuesday, Oct 18 1955 
Miss Clara Hinze 
Attends State Meet 
Muss Clara Hinze. professor of 
aeography. attended an executive 
meeting for the California Comm’ 
of Geograpl  Teachers SAiird.iy at 
Fretmo State College 
SHOW SLATE 
ATTENTION STUDENTS’ 
P 
TOWNE and SARATOGA 
50t 
ASB CARDS REOUIRED 
All last RIO oit 
pictores ml oJeil 
Miss Woods said that the or 
ganization is designed to meet the 
uommon interests of general edu-
cation and kindergarten primary 
majors. 
The organization has many phil-
anthropic activities such as col-1 
leer orr! toys for hospitalized 
Woods /mid 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will (rod 
the fine:t 
-food
ARCHIE’S 
Roost Beef 
and Gtcady-8 Sc 
Large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 AM to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
TOWNE 
"Not as a Stranger" 
  
ROBERT miTCHum 
OLIVIA DE HAvilLAND 
SARATOGA 
"THE VIRGIN QUEEN" 
f;,-11 y Dovis, Richoi .1 I 
Joon Collin, 
Pleat
 
Run 
Cinemoscope and Color 
STUDIO 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE Will BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
"TRIAL"
 
Glen Ford, Dolothy fsl,Guire 
Arthur Kennedy, John Hodiuk 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"TO HELL AND BACK" 
"ONE DESIRE" 
Rock Hudson Ann Baxter 
CALIFORNIA 
THE TALL MEN-
v.01  
Clark
 Gable _Ione Rusce’l 
MAYFAIR 
"HOW TO BE POPULAR" 
and 
"THAT LADY" 
Students with AR cords 50c 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER" 
and
 
"If DEVILED" 
4. When you’re the star of the play, 
The Big Man of the Day, 
You deserve a bouquethave  a CAMEL! 
It s n psychologi«11 het Pleasure helps 
your disposition. it yOu I n :ƒ6er, n 
remember - more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels than 
from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is 
so rich-losting, yet so mold! 
  J illowere  laneyoe. .11a0(10 GOOD .0.  
4 SPARTAN DAILY Tuesday, Oct 1 8, 1955 Sepulveda, Waver 
Earn Black Belts 
In Judo Tourney 
John Sepulveda and Rei Wauer, 
veteran SJS judo mem. earned 
’their first degree black belts in 
;a promotional tournament in San 
Francisco Sunday. They were the 
18th and 19th men from SJS to 
earn black belts. 
Two (Alice Spartans
 reveived 
;promotion:: John Perata was
 ad-
vanced from second to first de-
gree brown, and Ron Flora pro-
moted from third to second degree 
orown. 
However, coach Trish Uchida 
said that on the whole the team 
needed more aork.  The Spartan 
judoists will see their next
 
action 
Sunday, Nov. 6, in the Palo Alto 
Invitational Tournament,
 in which 
all judo groups in northern Cali-
fornia will participate. 
SJS Looks for Win 
In Bear Pool Today 
The Spartan water polo team experience. In dropping Omes to 
will try to gut back on the the Olympic Club and El Segundo Mug track a 4ain this afternoon au 
o hen it tackles the University
 of m Club, the Spartans faced
a   California at 4:30 in the Berkeley what are probably the two t
pool. teams in the country, while 
 
The Spartans lost three straight is rated as the best collegiate lc, 
  to El Segundo Swim Club, El Ca-lin the nation. 
mino College :Old USC on a rocky’ 
road trip la,t v,.eckend. 
played good in ,pots. hot In., 
too many mistakes a:   
more CSperieneed foe: 
peel less
 trouble tod,Q aaa 
the Bears, 
Probable atartera for caaell I  
Rudloff will
 be Art Lambert, Jo:. 
Vinzant, Dick Threlfall, Lee Wal-
: ton. Stan McConnell, Larry Wood , 
and captain
 
R1111 Ma 1111. 
SJS has had a tough sehedule 
so far this season. but should (I.. 
well against opponents with 
- 
  
44   au. a.-  a tal .44 410be alma) ispar.ana asisurtiay 
night against their traditional rivals. College a the Pacific, will 
be la 0-sear letterman Captain Jack Adams, above. Adams, 6 fa. 
2.14-11). senior from ( orona Del Ntar. is rated 44 one of the top 
tackles on the %teat Coast. lie oas Brat string tackle for the Spar-
tans as a sophomore in 1951. De then entered the Marine Corp. 
%there he a As 195? captain of the I amp Pendleton tram and in 
194 osa captain of Pearl Harbor squad. The Spartans captain 
oas I standeut on last vear’s eleven, and haa continued to look 
good in the first four games this season. 
OUT OF BOUNDS By BM STRIEGEL 
The undefeated Spartan football 
squad has received lots of praise 
so far this season as it continues 
in its winning ways. During this 
time many outstanding San Jose 
players have been singled out for 
their starring performances by 
coaches, scouts and the press. 
If some of these Spartan stand-
outs will step aside for a moment. 
oc would like to give a pat on the 
hack for some of their less pub-
licized but equally important
 
teammates. 
Coach Bob Bronzan and other 
Spartan
 coaches have pointed out 
that the team IA ould not be nearly 
as effective without the work of 
these players who seldom make 
the headlines The value of the.:4- 
men are actually
 
two-fold: not 
only
 do they help the Spartans 
by their own efforts, but they 
push the regulars to greater per-
formances to save their starting 
Jobs. 
Men we are
 referring to are 
players like ends Chuck Alex-
ander, Pete Galloni and Don 
taeklea Austin Laramie, 
Bob Light and Eli Gardner: cen-
1 ters Jim Craig and Roland Lo-
land; quarterbacks Hobe Marvin. 
Tuck Halsey and aim Johnson: 
halfbacks Joe Barrington, Bill 
Beasley. Paul Webb, Don Greco 
and Clive 13ullian; and fullbacks 
Willie Sanford and Darrel Clem-
ent 
Spartababes Lose 
Season s Opener 
The Spartan Frosh football 
squad lost its opening game of 
the season Saturday night to East 
Contra Costa Junior College in 
Concord by a 12-26 count. 
A standout performer for the 
Spartababes was fullback Walt 
Tranchina, who sin-tined 46 and 
38 yards for bulb San Jose’s touch-
downs. 
East Contra Costa led 12-0 at 
the halftime. 
The Spartan
 freshmen will play 
their next game against Monterey 
Peninsula College at Monterey on (.)et. 29.
 
Forty Niners
 Eye 
Divisional Title 
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. 17 (UP 
The San Francisco Forty Nine’ 
headed for home today, ready ta 
show the fans they’ve found the 
stride that could yet bring them 
the divisional title in the National 
Football League. 
The reason for their enthusiasm 
was a 27-24 victory over the De-
troit Lions before 51,438 rain-
drenched fans in Briggs Stadium 
Sunday. It was the second win 
of the season for the team. It 
!prompted Detroit Coach Buddy 
:Parker to say: 
"I think the Forty Niners arc 
, going to win it in the division with 
I the luck they’re
 
having. They had 
it against the Chicago Bears last 
week and they had it against us. 
"It takes a good team and a lucky 
one to win the title. San Francis-
(’o is both." 
Coach Not Satisfied 
In Team’s Showing 
Although his team 
Stanford Friday for tlw   
year in a row,
 cross emeriti:. 
Bud Winter Nk as not satisficri 
its performance. Ile plans to v., 
his men hard
 for the big five-n 
meet with Stanford, Cal Poi:, 
COP and San Francisco Stai.. 
which is corning up in two week 
Winter said that many of la 
men held back because of sial. 
neas or injury, and that they ma,!, 
a lot of mistakes. Neverthele  
the Spartans took seven of tilt 
first 10 place for a 27-32 Will. 
Winter said that Dun Berry, who 
finished fourth, and Welvin Stroud 
who came in sixth, should have 
done better. 
U. C. Students Hang 
Likeness of Pappy 
BERKELEY, Calif., Out. I . 
(UP)Lynti (nippy) Waldo 
head football coach at Univers,. 
of California, was hanged in eth. 
from Berkeley’s Sather Gate n 
day. 
The effigy, made of straw aa 
newspaper
 sports pages, was de 
covered at 1:30 a.m. today. Ti  , 
to the feet was a cardboa,- 
-tombstone" which was inscrila, 
"Waldorf was laid here Oct 1)  
MEN! 
DATES UNLIMITED 
opens its service for YOU! 
WHY? Dotes 
WHERE? 191 N. 16th St. (tear entrance) 
WHEN? 4 to 7 p.m.Wed.,  Thurs. or Friday 
COST? 50c ’no cost if no date) 
DATES UNLIMITED 
Arranged and run by State students 
CONVAI 
A DIVISION Of GENERAL DYNAMICS CORRORAIION 
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 
Announc(’s! 
Thursday, October 20, 1955 
LAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR 
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
offered to persons trained in . 
ELECTRONICS   MECHANICS 
AERODYNAMICS   THERMODYNAMICS 
MATHEMATICS   PHYSICS 
CONVAIR-POMONA ’California), a Divi-
sion of General Dynamics Corporation, 
offers unusually challenging opportuni-
ties in one of the most modern, aircon  
ditioned and best equipped engineering 
departments in the country. 
The division, located in Southern Cali-
’ornia, is engaged in research, design 
’Ind production of special weapon sys-
’ems for the U. S. Navy Bureau of Ordi  
nonce. The well-known guided MISSILE, 
-Terrier,- is a product of this division 
The training program for engineers with 
no previous experience generally in-
cludes an orientation to the department 
and division, product familiarization, 
and first work assignmnt in the test 
laboratories or design groups working 
with experienced engineers. 
See posters on your bulletin board or contact your placement office 
for specific time and place interviews will be held. 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
Meetings ... 
Christian Science Organisation 
will meet tonight tn Room 129 of 
the M WIC Building at 7:30 o’clock. 
Ce-Itee will meet at 7:39 o’clock 
tomorrow night in the Women’s 
Gym. The organization is open to 
all student body card holders. 
Els Mn Pi will hold their din-
ner at Itavenly Foods at 6:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday night. A guest speak-
er from the Ford Plant will talk 
aa the problems of deatnbution of 
the products. 
International Relations t’ I o b. 
ail] meet tonight at 7.30 o’clock 
in Room 113. 
Kann Phi will meet tonight at 
7.30 o’clock in the Social Hall of 
First Methodiat Church. Al] Meth-
odist
 
preference women are in-
ailed to the meeting and pre-
pled _  r ,,  
’ meet Friday at 
1:’ T2n1. 
Sg %%Al meet to-
’A t \ basement from 
810 o’clorts A71 students and 
fr!ra .  r jo attend. 
!-. I. l’ It V. I), RICO 
. /;, i 171 the Tosser a’ 
7  ,ock 
1 S velleyball will meet t 
l’1;c clock in the Warne! 
(.; Ill. .1 tournament including 
nine team. from different living) 
"0 
sor 
FIT 
FOR 
KING 
:II 
GOOD
 
homecooking 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountoin service 
die a4 094  
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only 1.&ƒI gkes you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white 
... all white ... white! 
SIM 
2. SUPERIOR TASTE 1.01’s superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos   especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
ric er, tastier ...snd light and mild. 
start witli
 
1) k L I ECTRI.0 SHAVE 
LOTION 
: 
‘7, 
EFFECTIVE reLrremrsoss 
MONO 
eta:- 
jo-mar’s 
stiff grl s Iwitcr shas!  Oh Is Srtt i PRE. Et I, tat. SIMI, 
I .,110% ci Ii p yoilt heird -- tune," II p pito shawl.. Stops dragging, 
cloggIng at n1 met. twat log. The new, non oily lubricant, "Isophyl-,* 
prepares the skin for cro.y gliding ...lubricates the shaƒcr cutting 
cJacts for grcatr-t r  irtwy. po N. re.kral tax 
..1,_I. 11.4 
5th St. & Santa Clara
 
OPEN 6 10 10 DAILY 
S U LT N w .ƒƒ1   lornnie. 
F I 1.1" C. 
LIGGET1 It MYERS row( 
Smoke America’s Best Filter Cigarette 
tont  
11 
